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Show What You Know 
Befol'e you read this book, look through 
it. Read the headings. Look at the pictures. 

Draw a chart like the one shown. In the first 
column it lists objects in the solar system. 

Draw in the second column a picture of 
each object. 

Write in the third column when each object 
can be seen. 

Write In the last column what you know 
about each object. 

Object What It When It What I 
Looks Like Can Be Know 

Seen About It 
Sun 
Planet 
Moon 
Cornel 

After you read this book, in the last 
column write one thing you lea rned about 
each object. 





Do you understand? 
Make a chart like the one shown. 

fact Opinion 

Read the sentences. Decide whether the 
sentence is a fact or an opin ion. Write 
the sentence in the correct column in 
your chart. 

1. The inner planets ore small, rocky, 
a nd close to the sun. 

2. Mars is the most interesting planet. 

3. The sun is in the center of our solar 
system. 

4. I believe scientists will find life 
on a nother planet. 

5. Write About Science 
Write what you hope scientists will find 
out as they explore space. 
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OurSun 
The Center of Our Solar System 

Our Sun is a Slar. A ~Iar is a huge ball ofvery hOI godS lhal 
gil'CS otT cncrg)'. Our SUIl is the centCf orthe solar system. 
'n'l: solar sys te m includes the Sun and ilS wn planets. It also 
indud<:s asteroids. CQlIlCts, and moons. 

Th~ Sun is the largest object ;n the solar system. II makes up 
99 percent orthe mass orthe elllin: solar system. Earth is tiny 
romp-Jroo 10 the Sun. Ooc billion planets the size ofl:-:arth could 
fit inside the Sun! Compared 10 other SlaT5, the Sun is averJ.gt' in 
size. Gi~n l Sian can be as big as 100 limes Ihe size of our Sun. 
Supngi;1Il1 Sian c.-.1Il be more Ih~n 500 limes biggt.T! Some slars 
C'.ill be as small as Earth. 

The Sun gh'es oli"energy. I lydrogen particles move at high 
speeds in the center orlhe Sun. The p~rli clcs combine 10 form 
part ides ofhdium. '111is iusioll gives on'huge bUr5u of energy. 

The Sun's Layers 
Unlike the E:uth. the Sun has no hard surfaces. It is made up 

completely of hOi gases.. Scienlists ha'"t named layers in the Sun. 
The inner layer is c\lled Ihe phOiosphcre. It gi"cs of night '\'~ 
C'.111 sec from Eanh. The lay(,'1" above Ihe pholosphcre is called 
Ihe chromosphere. lhe OIlter la)'er is Ihe corona. 

From !::arth. we usc powerful telescopes 10 5tOOy Ihc Sun's 
act;'-;ty. Scic:nli$!$ CUI 51..'1,' sunspots. daN spot$ on Ihe face orthe 
Sun. ' l1u')' look dark because the)' are cooler lhan othCf !yans 
of the Sun. Sometimes I here are many sunspots.. (llld sometimes 
Ihere arejusl a few. 


71.00109


44.878456



Solar Eruptions 
The chromosphere is ''Cry active. Wild loops of gas Ic-JP 

from the chromosphere. 'I1K'SC loops arc 1.~llIcd prominences. 
'They 3PpC".lf and then dis;aPI)C"J{ Ol'W a few dars or months. 

The Sun 's gases also crupt in the chromosphere. These 
eruptions arc C"oI11L-d solar !lara. Solar flarcs fol'\."C huJ,,'c amounts 
of electromagnetic \\h~\'C$ far into the corona, The W'~\'C!i arc 
$0 huge Iha\ they can disturb our rJdio ""JWI and electrical 
systems on Earth! 

Traveling Light 
The light \\'C 5(,'(' ]rom the Sun IHkes time \0 n::ach us on 

Earth. \ \ 'c st'C the sunlight eigln minutes aflt:r ;Ileavcs the Sun. 
The rest of the stars in the sky art' so far away that their light 
lake!; a much longer time to Teach us. 

Scientists measure th(- distance o( thc$c $lars b)' the time;1 
takes their light to !rlwel. They use a measurement of distance 
c-.1lled a light-)'ear. One tight-year teUs you now fur light could 
travel in one year; o,'er 9.4 t rillion kilometl'l"li! The nearest Slar to 
F.ar1h , Alph:l Ccntauri, i~ mo~ than rour light-years away. The 
light \\'1' 5C"I' coming rrom Alpha Centaur; takes rour years 10 

reach ollr eyes on Earth. 

Sta ... u<h ... tp .... C.nu..rl 
(a do~bt • • tar) ....... f.r 
. ... "Y they . !w"Ys look Ilk. 
points ol ' ... m ....... with the 
~rgestt.~opeo . 
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Planets in Orbit 
Our Solar System 

You aJrt'ady know th:ll ou r solar system is made up of the 
planets. their moons. and other objectS. Each planet revoke:s 
around the Sun in its own pmh. This p-.lIh is called;lll orbit. The 
phmels move around the Sun in elliptical oroits. An dl;pse is a 
shape like an o,'lII. 

A planet is a I:lrge sphere lhal orbits a Slar. The planets in 
our solar Syslt'JlI revolve around the Sun. Planets are cooler and 
smaller [han stars. YOII c:m see some planets in the night sky. 
l bcy seem to shine like stars. but they don't give off their own 
light. Instead. 1 hey reflect I he Sun's light. 

The oolar 'I''',m Indud .. the p laMU, 
lh'I' moon" and .mall .. ob~. ,U(h., 
,..I_id • ...-.I <OIMU, Ihal orbit th' Su n. 

.0\ planl'! lnlvds in ils orbit ba,mse of gnwity. Gf'.l" ity is II 
force of allraelion bc\wC('n objccts. Because the Sun has milch 
more mass and is close to the objects in the solar system, il 
attracts ('".I.eh of tile planets. The Sun's gl".Wily keeps them in 
orbit. The planets anmCl the Sun 100. bUI not as much. 

The diagr:11l1 below shows the eight known plancts in the 
solar sySiem. The four planets closest to the Sun are COllled the 
inner planets.. 'Ille four planets farthest from the Sun are called 
the outer planets, t'Weroids, COlllels. dW;lff planets, and other 
objllCls also l"C\'o]\"c around the Sun. 

Sar",n 
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Our Moon in Orbit 
On the nigh! o f a full moon the whole sky St."Cms to glow 

with light. The " loon is:, s:llcllitc of our plaoct. A salClliul is an 
object that orbits another object in S]r.lCe. i\ lost of the pl:lIlets in 
the solar system ha\'e at lt".l$\ one moon. 

The Moon movC"$ in ,Ill elliptical orbit around Earth. Thc 
Moon stays in this orbit because of gravity. The Moon's mass is 
less than that of Earth. So ,rJ\'ity between the Moon ano Earth 
keeps Ihe Moon in orbit. 

BOIh the Earth and Moon orbi t the Sun. As the " loon orbits 
Earth. Earth cominues to orbit the Sun. Other planets with 
moons orbit this way too. The planet's grJ\'ity keeps a moon in 
orbit wilh the planet. The Sun's gravity keeps the pl;U1l1-moon 

system in orbit around the Sun. 

Free Falling 
Astronauts look weightless in their space capsules. They 

Aoot inside the capsule. This haplX!ns because the astronauts are 

in free fall with their space capsule. 

Frcc 611 happens when the only fOre<: act ing on an obje<:1 is 
gr.\\~I~. l n spa~'C. there i~ no atmoliphere and no drag 10 ael on 
an ohi-'<:I. Only the 1::'111h'5 gr.wi ty plills on the ~pace capsule : .~ 

it orbits Earth. 
(}""'I'", hn-c IluJldr .. ...J )"<:,111i .. ",'t). Sir Isaac ~cwlun W.I.> 

thinking about hoI\' o mits work. l ie used the cx:unplc of a 
h11ge c~nnon on a talllnounlaintop. In h is ex:unplc. One bag 
of gunpowder could b unch a (" .. nllon!>aU many miles. Gravity 
would llullthc c:tnnonball down 10 Earth's surfa(."C. With IWO 

lxlp of gunpowder, the (".mnonb;.11 would go Elnhcr, but gravity 
would s\ i\1 1',.11 it down. The c:onnonIXl Il's p:o, h wOll ld e ll ,,"'C 

around Elrth hdorc it fell. i"\cwtnn thought 111:11 ifyoll ~'Oliid 
shoot a ~":lnnon with enough gunpowder. Ihe c:mnonb:all would 
~~mlinuc in a ~ ... ,r"'~.,j 1':111, around Earth. II ... ..-, kl kL'CI' ~,'oing, 
c',en p·J.!il l hc C'J.nnon Ihm shot it! 

In Newton's eX'l1 nple. two things 
:LTe hap pening. First. the fOTW:lrd 
movement of the C'Jnoonball 
kt.'CI~ it above Earth', surface. 
Scooncl. gravity C(lU$CS the 

1::II1 I\On h.11110 lall.l f thcre 
is enollgh force to kt.'C]> 

the (.":ll\ nollball moving, 
iI will be in orbic. 

A. "OOOUII be«:n.e 
... elyhtle" ~.., !hey 
..., "eo! b"n.,. 
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The Inner Planets 
M ercury 

Mercu ry is the pl:lnC'l clOSCSl 10 lhe Sun. ,\lcr(;u ry is only 
a lillie bigger than Earth's moon. Its surf:ICC is pocked wilh 
thO\Js:lI1ds of (\enls. '1l1e5e cr:lleD wne made wht-n meteori tes 
r.lir>ed down o n l\ ll.'m.Jry lo ng ago. A rnct(.'Orilc iS:I rock from 
space Ihal has SImek the f:1{:c of a planet ()T moon. 

Unlike !-:'.anh, i\lercu ry has almost no atmosphere. Bec-.IUSt' it 
is so dose.' 10 the Sun, daytime o n lI.l cn..' lry is more than four o r 
five liml'S houl'I" than the hOl IC:St p~lCC!i o n F~1l1h . At night. the 
lernlxor.II\1re drops 10 · 170· Celsius, 

A SP;IC(.· probe C:llk-d Ihe "litnil(r 10 n~lchtxl " k n::ury in 
1974. Scientists CO=le probes 10 Inke pictures ;md collect o lher 
inro nnalion rrom SP:K.'e. 

The dla .... te' of 
Me«ury 10 '.$1' 
kilomo"",, 
(J.on mil .. ). 

Venus 
\ enus is the second plal1C1 from the Sun. \enlls and Earth are 

about the same $izc. but " cous rotatcs in the op~tc direction. 
\"enus and l\ lercury are both hot dry, and rocky. Venus is dilTerenl 
from !\ lcrcury bc.'C"JU5e;1 has :llhiek atmospllCfe or OOming hoi 
d ouds! l he weather on \ Olll' is windy and stoml)'- Venus is bright 

in the night sky bC'c-Just its clouds refkct sunlight ~Ier than the 
rocky 511rf."ICa of OlhL ... planets. 

The dlo .... ' .. of 
V. ..... I.IJ.lOoI 
ktkNMt ... 
( J ,S2' milo.). 
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33.018593



Earth and the Moon 
OUT planet Earth is the thin:lll];mcl of the inner planets. It 

is the larges\ rocky planet in the solar sy5\Cm. Earth is the only 
planet wilh liquid ""~tcr on its surface. 

Earth has a thick atmosphcrt' of g-.Ise5. '11,~ gaSC$ make 
life possible on Earth. ' l1,e atmosphere prol ~"Ct5 E:mh from the 
Sun's hannllli r~ys, and L"OIlIains lIlany g".1SC5 thaI plants and 

animals OL-ro to 5urvi,"C. NitT'Ob..:'11. oxygen, OIrbon dioxide. and 
\\"~ tcr .... dpor aT(, alJ nf,',(,-'CSS:UY 10 support life. As far as we know, 
Earth is d,c only planet in our sohlr system that supports life. 

Our I\ I00n revoh'cs around the Earth. It is a satelli te of 
Earth. Earth's gr,W;!), keeps it in orbit. ' [11e Moon is about onc
fourth Ihe Si7£ o(I-:':l<lh. It has many cr:lu.'f5 l1nd no ,)Imosphere. 

Mars 
We know a 101 (thOUi il.ilIrs. the fourth planet from the Sun. 

Scientists h:l\'(' landed s.ever.il probes on l\lars. ln 1976. the 
l/iiinJ I landed on l\ b rs, A robot named Sq"ountn" explored ""an 
in 1997, and in 2004, IWO TO\'crs landed, 'nlese TO\'<n. SpiTit 
and Opport/lJ/ity, g"Jthered information and sent il bad to Earth, 
Scic1llis15 h;l\'c 1~.!I'lIcd a lot aboui .\ lars bl.'CllI5e of Ihese probes 
and rovers, They hope 10 discover eo.ldence of ""Jler on l\ 1ar.;. 

"11' soil 011 l\hl'1 oolltaillS lroll ox,de, whidl gi\'es it its rusty 
color. This is why l\ lars is often called the "Red Plana" TIle twO 
moons of1\lars ate full of deep ('ruters. 

,.. Iars is 5m:lller Ihan E:lrth, but the IWO planets have some 
simibriliC'S, Mars ha~ robr ice ClpS that grow in winter and 
shrink in Stunmer. A d:lyon l\ lars is twcnty-fi vc hOtirs long.jJSI 
one hom longer Ih~n 3n Earth day. l\lars has 3 callyoll len times 
longer Ihan our Gr;lIId C:myon, and il h:lS many volcanoes. 

Earth and Mars have some big differences. Mars has 
very hnle oxygen and d()e!i nOI snpport life. \,'inds 

on l\brs soml-'times C;IUSC dust Sionns 110m 

........ ~rn.~": rover Ihe wholc pbncl. 

Th. di.me'@, o l Ma .. l. ~ • .".. 
kilomM ... 14,211 mile<). 
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Asteroids 
An as te roid is;1 rocky objt'd tiP to SC\'cr.tl hundred 

kilometers wide (hal I'\.'\'o"'cs lITOllllll lhc Sun. 111e ll$tcroid bell 
between Mars and Jupiter has many asteroid!> thai o!bil the SliD. 
These rocky mll$Sl;'$ can be as small ~IS II. pebble, :md some orbit 
other asteroids. 

Asteroid orbits are harder 10 predict than planets or moons. 
Some ha\'(' hit planet Earth beforel Most asteroids don't enter 
Earth 's atmosphere They are attr.k:ted tn Jupiter'$ gt"".l\'ity. 

Comets 
A amICI is a frw.cn mass of different kinds of ice and dust 

thai is;n o rbit around the Sun. ComeLS an: tiny compared 10 
pI:lnets. and some come from outside our solar S)'Slcm. l h(.'Y 
follow ex1l't'mdy elliptical orbits. Only a few comets enter OUT 
solar 5)'Stcm (:ach YI.-'llT. They arc hard to sec from Earth because 
they arc so small . 

'Ihere are se-.-eraI partS to a comet. the nucleus is a.small ball 
of ~ water. frwen golSd and dust. Scientists call me nucleus 
a ~dirty snowball." The coma is the giant cloud that $lIJTOl1l'Ids the 
IDIllet. lhe cloud is made up of the gases and dust particles. 'Ihe 
('()IlU nukes the comet seem to shine or glow. 

A comet also h.a$ tails. P..lI1icles 1e".Iving the Sun, c;J.lled solar 
wind, push the two tails aw;ly from the Sun. ' I"he wils can be up 
to 80 million kilometeD long! 
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The Outer Planets 
Jupiter 

Jupiter is the fifth planet from the Sun. It is the largest planet 
in the solar system. Jupiter is a g-.IS giant. a very lar~ planet 
made up of gases. I Iydrogen and helium art' [he main g-.lSeS in 
J UpilCT'S atmosllhcll:'. 

JUI)iter has many moons. bUI four of them are very large. 
"Ibese four moons ,,~re di$eovered in 1610 b)' Galileo. The 
United Siales has sent six different space probes to Jupiter. 

Saturn 
Saturn. the sixth planet from the SUIi. is also a gas giant. It 

is \'ery large, but less dense than other planets. Satnm is mostly 
made up of hydrogen lmd helium. 

Saturn looks like it hll$ a hula hoop around it. The hoop 
is actually the planet's rings. S,l\urn has sc\'ell rings made 
up of pieces ofi<:(', rock. and dust. Some UTe big 
ho"locrs, while others nre smnll gnlins. 

Uranus 
I\ nothcr gas gi.1nt. Ur;U'lIIs, is tnc sc.. ... ·cnth planet from the Sun 

Ur-,l.IlUS is the futhCSl plaJH.1 in the solar s),9.<-1n thai is still visiblc 
to the naked eye It has helium. hydrogm. and met~ gas in 

its atmosphere Uranus h,1S '1Ii.I7ZY. blue-green nppeanu>ee. This 
comes from liquid mcth.1ne g-.IS that covers the planet. 

Uranus, like Saturn aodJnpiter. has rings and man)' moons. 
'1111' rings are I'cry diffiClll\ 10 see from Earth, e.-en with 
telescopes. The rings W!:Te a discovery in 1977. when a space 
probe scnt pictures back to Earth. 

Umntl$ is the only planet thaI rotates on its side_ Scientists 
be!ico'e that Ur.mus collided with a large object when the solar 
syst<:rn "~I$just beginning. The collision coold ha\'e pushed 
Umnus omo its side. 


64.836464
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Neptune 
11lC' eighth pb nel from the Sun is Nq l1une. 1t is the $m.:Il1est 

of the gas giants. It is still a huge planetl It is four limes the si7,e 
of Eanh. NeplUnc is 100 fa r from Earth to be seen with Ih(' 
naked eye. Its orbit is so hugt' that it takes one hundred Earth 
yean for NeplUne 10 orbit the Sun! 

Nq>lunc and Uranus arc similar planets. They both ha\'c 
methane gas in their atmospheres. TI,is gives NeplUne a bluish 
oolor like Urunu$.. Nepu,mC' and Jupi ter all: similar 100. 'Illey 
both have bands of clouds and stom,s. NcptuDC used 10 ha\'c 
a large storm called the Greal D:ark SpOl n~ f'Orop Zprobe 
took pictures ofil in 1989.1i\'e yean before it \'anishat. 

Like the olher gas giants, Neptune has many moons. 115 
largest moon, Triton, may be the coldest body in the S()\ar 
system. Its l enl~nllUre is about -235- Celsius. 

Pluto 
Clyde l b mbaub"l disco,'creel a small, rocky object in sp;lce in 

1930. TIl;S object is C'Jl1ed PI" to.Pluto rutS ~ moon. Charon. lhat 
is only s1I/"o-Il1ly sm~ller Ihan Pluto. PlulO has al least 111"0 other 
moons. 'n ley an: c-.. I1«1 Nix and I-Iyd ...... 

Unlil 2006, Pluto "~dS considered the nimh planet. But Pluto 
is different from the eight planets in se\'eraJ ways. Sometimes 
it omits beyond Neptune. I'luto also is much smaller than the 
planet$. 

Now sciemists call Pluto a dwarf planet. A dw:uf planet is:I 
small. round or ball-$haped ot;ect th:11 rC\'Olves around lhe Sun. 

Other Dwarf Planets 
In 2005, scientists announced that they had found a dwarf 

pb net that is a little larger than Pluto. TIle dwarf planet is al 
lcasl th ree l itnt'S r:trther from the SUIl than Plmo. It has at least 
one moon. '1l11S d,,"~rf phmet is c:llled Eris. 'nlere is :llso a dW'arf 
pb net c:tUed CerCli in Ihe asteroid belt. 

Thisimage.h<>w. 
Pluto and Charon. 
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Glossary 
asteroid 

Coolet 

dwarf planet 

ellipse 

planet 

salellite 

svIar sys t.,m 

20 

a rocky obj<..'C1 "1' to 'iC\'crallumd....-d 
kilometers wide Ihal revoh'cs arollnd Ihe 5un 

a frozen m3SS of icc and dust wilh a l:lill1p 
\0 80 million kilometers long that is in orbit 
aTOllnd Ihe Sun 

a sln31!. ball-shaped object thai revolves 
allJlmd lhe Sun 

a shape like an oval 

a large. round UbjL'C1 thaI mo\,(.'S around a 
star, snch as Ihe Sun 

:In ohjocllh:ll orhits anolhCT 01](.,(;1 in Sp.1CC 

a system lhal il1l:lLl(k~ the SLll. ami iUi 
pl.1ncts, along wilh m'lIlY moons. :lstcroids. 
and <.:'omcts 

a huge ball of vcrv hOI g:lS that gh'cs oil 
energy 



Did you understand? 
Write your answers. 

1. What objects make up the solar system? 

2. What do the inner planets have in 
common? 

3. Which pla nets a re gas giants? 

4. Compare a comet and an asteroid. 
Write how they are alike and how they 
are di fferent. 



Pla nets 
Look at the picture of the planets in the 
solar system. 

Choose one planet to learn more about. 
Draw a picture of that planet. 

Write on your picture a fact you lea rned 
about the planet. 

Share your picture with the class. 

-



Weight on Planets 
A person's weight on Earth is different from 
his or her weight An A, lrotIo ut', Weight 

on other planets. on Different Planets 

"'" Look at the graph . 
Find the weight of 
an astronaut on 
Earlh. This weight .; 2"
includes the heavy ~ " 200 space suit he or -'i 15Q -

• she wears. 

Write your answers. 

1. About how much does Plane t, 

the astronaut weigh on Earth? 

2. Is the astronaut's weight on Mars more 
than ha lf or less tha n hal f of his or her 
weight on Venus? Tell how you know. 

3. About how much less does the astronaut 
weigh on Venus than on Earth? 

1 
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